
BEFORE THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION 

North American Court of Arbitration for Sport Panel 

In the Matter of Arbitration Between: 

Re: 77 190 E00389 09 JENF 
United States Anti-Doping Agency 
and 
David Clinger 

Arbitral Award 

THE UNDERSIGNED ARBITRATORS, having been designated by the above-named parties, and 
having duly heard the proofs and allegations of the parties, do hereby find and issue this Final Award, as 
folio ws: 

I. THEFACTS 

1. Claimant, the United States Anti-Doping Agency (USADA) is the independent anti-doping agency 
for Olympic Movement sports in the United States and is responsible for conducting drug testing and 
adjudication of potential doping offenses pursuant to the USADA Protocol for Olympic Movement 
Testing (the USADA Protocol). 

2. Respondent. David Clinger, is a 32 year old elite cyclist who provided USADA urine specimen 
number 1527685 on July 30, 2009, after placing second in the Men's Road Race at the USA Elite 
Road Nationals in Bend, Oregon. Respondent's urine sample tested positive for synthetic 
testosterone, an anabolic agent, and modafniil. a slimulant. 

3. The parties. prior to the hearing, stipulated to the following uncontested facts and issues: 

a. That the USADA Protocol govcms the hearing for the alleged doping offense involving 
USADA specimen number 1527685: 

b. That the mandatory provisions of the World Anti-Doping Code (the Code) including. but 
not limited to, the dellnitions of doping, burdens of proof. Classes of Prohibited 
Substances and Prohibited Methods. and sanctions. and contained in the USADA 
Protocol at Annex A. and the UCI Anti-Doping Rules (UCI ADR) are applicable to this 
hearing for the alleged doping offense involving USADA specimen number 1527685; 

c. That Respondent gave the urine sample designated as USADA specimen number 
1527685 at the Elite Road Race on July 30. 2009: 
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d. That the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) accredited laboratory in Los Angeles, 
Califomia (the Laboratory) detcrmincd the sample contained Modafinil and/or its 
MetaboHtes or Markers in the A and B bottles of USADA specimen number 1527685; 

e. That the Laboratory determined that the sample contained values consistent with the 
administration ofa synthetic anabolic androgcnic steroid, in the A and B bottles of 
USADA specimen number 1527685; 

f That the Laboratory finding of the presence of Modafinil and/or its metaboliles or 
markers and its ilnding of the presence of evidencc of administration of synthetic 
anabolic androgenic steroid is referred to below as the Positive Test; 

g. That both Modafinil and Anabolic Androgenic Steroids are prohibited on the 2009 
WADA Prohibited List; 

h. That Respondent contends that his Positive Test is the result of his use of Modafinil and 
Testosterone, which he contends was prescribed by his physician prior to his Positive 
Test; 

i. That Respondent submitted two therapeutic use exemption (TUE) applications for the 
use of Testosterone to USADA after his Positive Test, the first of which he submitted on 
September 2. 2009, and which was rctumed to him by USADA as incomplete on 
September 9, 2009. and the second of which he submitted on September 17, 2009 and 
which the USADA TUI-, Committee dcnied on September 23, 2009 because medical 
records provided did not meet the criteria set forth in the WADA International Standard 
for TUEs; 

j . That Respondent was provisionally suspended effective September 3, 2009, after a 
telephonic hearing before a panel of arbitrators of the American Arbitration Association; 

k. That Respondent reserves the right to argue for a reduction in the period of ineligibility 
under the applicable rules. 

4. Mr. Clinger and his physician. Sean Ponce. MD. Medical Dircclor of ATM Counseling and Medical 
Services, Inc. of Sandy, Utah testified on bchalf of Respondent at the hearing held in SaU Lake City. 
UtahonMarch2, 2010. 

5. Mr. Clinger testified that he took his doctors* advice in taking the Prohibited Substances without 
seeking a TUE in advance, as he was under the impression that the doctors would seek permission 
after putting him on the therapy, because it would be inhumane to delay his treatment. He was 
aware of the TUE process but folio wed his doctors' approach and did not take any steps to obtain a 
TUE. Mr. Clinger had a long history ol'problematic blood tests and feit that the Testosterone was 
necessary to his functioning fully. He lelt that he would be al a big disadvantage and have to 
compete sick if he delayed in taking the doctors* advice. 

6. Mr. Clinger started his therapy of 1 cstosterone under the care ofa physician in Califomia in July 
2008 based on a single blood test. He then ceased taking festosterone in approximately September 
2008 due to his entering a rehab facilitv. until he came under the care of Dr. Sean Ponce, in March 
2009 and continued until the 2009 USA Elite Road Nationals, aware that the Testosterone was a 
Prohibited Substance under the applicable rules. He was not aware that a drug he was taking 
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(Resperdone) as a sleep aid, tbr a nioiith and a half beforc the 2009 USA Elite Road Nationals also 
contained the Prohibited Substancc. Modatlnil, until he lookcd into it at\er the Positive Test. 

7. Mr. Clinger testilled thal he has ahvays known about the TUE process, that he advises a physician, 
each time he sees one, of his status as part of a group that can not take certain substances. He feit the 
doctors* attitude was light with respect to the TUE's. treating the process similar to insurance 
company filings. In 2002 and 2003. Mr. Clinger's physician submitted Restricted Substance 
Medical Notification Forms (similar to the TUE request fomi) to USADA on his behalf, for 
substances he was prescribed. He also was subjected to doping control multiple times during 2008 
and 2009. 

8. Mr. Clinger declared on the Doping Control Porni he completed at the time he provided specimen 
number 1527685 that he was taking 'lestosterone and Resperdone. Aftcr the 2009 USA Elite Road 
Nationals, Mr. Clinger compcled in the USA Elite Road National Championship's individual time 
trial on July 31. 2009, in the Tour of Utah belween August 18 and 23. 2009 and in the Sanpete 
Classic Road Race on August 29, 2009. 

9. Respondent's physician. Dr. Ponce. testified that he prescribed the medications for Mr. Clinger not 
to try to enhance his performance, but rather bascd on the results of one blood test and Mr. Clinger's 
past medical history. Dr. Ponce testified that he had not been asked by Mr. Clinger to complete the 
necessary TUE forms until after the Positive Test. 

10. Claimant's sole witness was an expert endocrinologist. Richard Joseph Auchus. MD. who testified 
that the blood test on which Dr. Ponce relied to prescribc the Testosterone for Mr. Clinger was 
uninterpretable and should not have been uscd as the basis for a prescription for Testosterone, 
without additional tests. He was of the opinion that Mr. Clinger was inappropriately placed on 
Testosterone. 

11. APPLICABLE RULES 

The UCI ADR and the Code (the applicablc rules) in relevant part provide: 

UCI ADR 21 (Code 2.1) Anti-doping lule violations 

The following constitute anti-doping rulc violations: 

21.1 The presence of a Prohibiiecl Substance ... in a Rkier's bodily Specimen. 

21.1.1 It is each Rider's personal duty to ensure that no Prohibited Substance 
enters his body. Riders are responsible for any Prohibited Substancc ... found to 
be present in their bodily Specimens. Accordingly, it is not necessary that intent, 
fault, negligence or knowing Use on the Rider 's part be demonstrated in order to 
establish an anti-doping violation uiiJer Articlc 21.1. 

Warnin^: 

2) Medical treatment is no excusc for nsinj^ Prohibited Substances.... exccpt 
where the rules governing Therapeulic Use Exemptions are complied with. 



UCI ADR 293 (Code 10.2) Imposition of Incligibility for Prohibited 
Substances and Prohibited Methods 

... the period of Ineligibility imposcd lor... the presence oi'ProhibitedSubsfcwce 

... shall bc: 

First violation; Two (2) vcars' lneligibilit>'. 

Uniess the conditions for eUminating or reducing the period oi'Ineligihility as 
provided in articles 295 to 304 (Code 10.5) or the conditions for increasing the 
period oïIneligihilily as provided in article 305 [Ccde 10.6] are met.. 

UCI ADR (Code 10.5) Elimination or Reduction of Period of Ineligibility 
Based on Exceptional Circumstanccs 

UCI 296 (10.5.1) If a Rider establishes in an individual case that he bears No 
Fault or Negligence, the otherwiso applicable period of Ineligihility shall be 
eliminated. When a ProhibitedSuhstance ... is delected in a Rider 's Sample ..., 
the Rider must also establish how the Prohibited Sub.stcmce entered his system in 
order to have the period of Ineligihility eliminated. 

UCI 297 (Code 10.5.2) If a Rider establishes in an individual case that he bears 
No Significant Fault or Negligence, tlicn the period of Ineligibility may be 
reduced. but the reduced period o!' Ineligihility may bc nol less than one-half of 
the period of Ineligihility otherxvise applicable... When a Prohibited Suhstance 
... is detected in a Rider 's Sample .... the Rider must also establish how the 
Prohibited Suhstance entered his system in order lo have the period of 
Ineligihility reduced. 

DEFINITIONS 

No Sisnificant Fault or Neuliisence. 'f he Ucense-llolder 's establishing that his 
fault or negligence, when viewed in the totaliiy of the circumstanccs and taking 
into account the criteria for A'o Faidi or Negligence. was nol significant in 
relationship to the anli-doping rule violation. 

No Fault or NegUeence. The Rider's establishing that he did not know or 
suspect, and could nol reasonably have known or suspected even with the 
exercise of utmost caution. that he had U.sed or been administered the Prohibited 
Suhstance ... 

UCI ADR 313 (Code 10.7) Disqualification of Results in Competitions 
Subsequcnt to Sample Collcctioii 

...all... competilive results obtaincd from the date a positive Sample was 
collected (whether In-Compelilion or Out-of-Compeiiiion). or other doping 
violation occurred, through the commcticement of any Provisional Suspension or 
Ineligibility peüod, shall, uniess fairncss requires olhcrwise. be Disqucdi/ied w'ith 



all of the resulting conscquenccs including rorfciture ofany medals. points and 
prizes. 

UCl ADR 314 - 317 (Code 10.8) Commencement oUneligibUity Period 

The period ot' Ineligihility shall start on the date of the hearing decision providing 
for Ineligibilily...[.] If a Provi.sioiuilSuspension ... is imposed and respected by 
the License-Holder, then the Ucense-Ilolder shall receive a credit for such period 
of ProvisionalSuspension ... against any period o\'Ineligihilily which may 
ultimately be imposed. 

UCI 305 (Code 10.6) Aggravating Circumstances 

If in an individual case ... it is cstahlished tliat aggravating circumstances are 
present which justify the imposition of a period oï Ineligihiliiy greater than the 
Standard sanction, then the period of Ineligihiliiy othcrwise applicable shall be 
increased up to a maximum offour (4) years uniess the License-Ho/der can prove 
to the comfortable satisfaction of ihe hearing panel that he did not knowingly 
commit the anti-doping rule violation. 

A License-Holder can avoid the application of this article by admitting the anti-
doping ruie violation as as.sertcd promptly aft^r being confronted with the anti-
doping rule violation by an Anii-Doping Organisution. 

III. PARTIES' CONTENTIONS AND DISCUSSÏON 

11. Respondent argued that he did not tak? the Prohibitcd Siibstances in an effort to cheat, he was taking 
them under medical supervision, he dcdared that he was taking the Prohibited Substances on the 
Doping control form, and the only violation of the applicable rules he committed was not to get 
permission for the taking of the Prohibitcd Substances in advance. He was in a first aid situation and 
his doctor treated him. 

12. USADA argues that the only question for the panel of Arbitrators is whether there were 
extraordinary circumstances which allow for the elimination or rcduclion of the period of 
Ineligibility otherwise to bc imposcc! o i RLspond^nt based on his Positivc Test. 

13. Respondent has stipulated to the esseniial element of an Anti-Doping Rule Violation: the Prohibited 
Substances were present in his bodih specimen. Respondent's arguments with respect to the 
circumstances under which he took the Prohibited Substances do not meet the criteria of the 
applicable rules for exceptional circumstances. as requircd in order to reduce or eliminate the period 
of Ineligibility: 

a. Respondent did esiablish iiow the Prohibited Substances entered his system: he 
took them under tlie care of a ph>sician. 

b. Based on the definilions in the applicable rules. Respondent was unable to 
establish that hc borc no iault or ncgligencc or no significant fault or negligence in 
relationship to the anti-doping rule violation: Respondent was aware of the rules 
against taking Prohibited Substances. he knew about the TUE process, he had 
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previously requested thal his physician complete similar fomis to those required in 
the current TUE proccss. lie did nol ask his physicians to complete the TUE 
process before taking the Prohibitcd Substanccs. 

c. Though Respondent argues this was a "firsl aid situation," that would not be a 
valid nationale for disregarding the TUF. process. The UCI ADR are very specific 
in stating: "Malical Irealmeni is no excitse for iisin^ ProhihitedSubstances.... 
excepl where the mies fioverning 'fherapeiitic U.se Exemptions are compUed with. " 
(UCI ADR 21.1.1) And even ifa "first aid .situation" were some kind of exception, 
this was not an cmergcncy/'Tirsl aid situation." as Respondent took the 
Testosterone ever) 2 weeks lor 3 months after it was preseribed. He had plenty of 
time then to appl> Ibi a TUE. Respondent deliberately disregarded the rules, of 
which he was awarc. al least wiih respect to the Testosterone. 

d. Nor did Respondent cxercise any Icvel of eaution. and certainly not utmost caution, 
as required to eslablish cxceptional circumstances. He knew that the Testosterone 
was a Prohibited Substance in direct contradiction of the applieable rules. He 
nevertheless continucd to take il. 

e. With respect to the Modafinil. Respondent e.xerci.sed no caution either. He did not 
inquire about the ingredients in the medications he was being preseribed or consult 
the list of Prohibited Substances with respect to the Resperdol prescription. 

14. USADA furlher argued that there are "aggravating circumstances" in this case. such that the panel 
should impose a period of Incligibility of 4 years on the Respondent. UCI 305 states that "A 
Licen.se-Holder can avoid the applicalicn of this article by admitting the anti-doping rule violation as 
asserted promptly after being confrontcd with the anti-doping rule violation by an Anti-Doping 
Organisalion." Mr. Clinger admitted the anti-do|)ing rule violation from the outset of this case. He 
never denied taking the Prohibited Substances. bul rather claimed that he took the Prohibited 
Substances under adverse circumstances that he believed consisted of exceptional circumstances. 
Thus, the panel does not address uhethor ihe facls of this case consist of aggravating circumstances, 
bul rather find that the Respondent can avoid the app.icaiion of this provision based on his admission 
of the anti-doping rule violation. 
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IV. FDfDINGS AND DECISION 

The Arbitrators therefore rule as follows: 

1. Mr. Clinger shall be incligiblc to compete for a period of two years, under the UCI ADR, 
beginning on the date of his provisional suspension, September 3,2009. Mr. Clinger shall be 
eligible to compete again on September 2, 2011. 

2. Mr. Clingcr's competition results between July 30, 2009 and September 3, 2009 shall be 
disqualified. 

3. The parties shall bear their own costs and attomeys' foes. 

4. This Award is in full settlement of alt claims submitted in this Arbitration. All claims nol 
expressly granted herein are hereby denied. 

John T. Wendt 
Arbitralor 

Maidie E. Oliveau 
Chair 
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I IK' .ArhilRiii'is ihcivloiv riili.' LIS tiilK^ws: 

1. M I . t liiiücr slull bc iiR-lisjibk- lo cmnpck' tor ;! pcrioJ cl iwo jOürs, ijnJcr the TCl ADK, 
licjliriiiiriii i>ii llic düli.' i)!'lii>. ]ii<>\ is!iiii;il Mi.^pcnsinii. Sepicnihijr .>. 2l)(W. Mr. t l inycr sh:ill hc 
cliyihlc 1(1 compciL'a^üiii on ^ .̂■|'U■l)llvl 2. 201 I. 

2. Mr, fliiiucr > tinripfininn ll.■ t̂lll̂ - IK'IVU'L'II .IUI> M>. 2<)f)'' IUK\ Si;|iiu'nitK'r ,"■'. 2009 stuiil hc 
disiniiililk'd, 

.'i, 1 IK' parlius .slull liL'ar iheir ouii cdsls aiui annnie> s' iVv-. 

4, lliis Auiird is in tiill SCUILIIICIII DI all Jairn^ suhniillcil u\ iliis Arbilralion. Ml ckiim.s ntn 
c.\pii.'ssl_\ gcarilcil liLTL'iii arv iioM.'l>s liL-iiicii. 

Jamos M. Mürpliv 
Arhiliali>r 

.loiiii I . Wciuli 
ArhiifMior 

^_JuaJ:JU\ 7. £Ca>ecouo 
MaiJii.' I . (ili\i.-aii 
(ha ir 


